
CAKOS.|»KOFESSIOÏîAL» t L^yLrttV JACK.

A N»w Jrricy llrlnk Th.t Enliven. the 
Ilog-Kllllng Tluif. I

1 Just at this season of the year the in
habitants of Burlington county, N. J., 
are. winding up their t.ig hog and tea- 
berry season, and it is* the most joyous 
of the year. Next to the prize hog, 
“toaborry jack" fills a long-felt want, 

surdly advertised as “ blood purl- uya an casUru exchange. It is a bev-
flers.” They have temporary, sleeping Crugo indigenous to this part of the 
effect, but do not CURL*. To have pure state, and rarely, if ever, found else

where. It is a combination of native 
ingredients, all of which ure raised on 
the soil where the jack is made. The 
formula is not furnished with each 

at, judged from its effects, it 
must have n proof ns high ns brandy
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ifBlood U absolutely caaeutial to health. 

It is secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im
possible to get it from so-called 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab-

courts except tbe Pro
bate Court.

in all the mm
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DURHAi Among the extraordinary passions 
! for eating uncommon things must bo 

reckoned that which some pt*ople exhib
it for eating earth or clay. Of this prac- 

I ttce, which would appear to have once 
prevailed all over the world, says the 
Philadelphia Times, 
pies were cited by Capt. J. Ü. Bourke,
United States army, in the ninth an- 

; nualreport of the bureau of ethnology.
I In some places the custom has degen

erated into a ceremonial, while in 
1 others the eating of this strange food 
! still prevails as a kind of necessity to 

the lives of those who are addicted to it 
The Mexican devotees picked up i 

piece of clay in the temple of Tezcaiii- 
poea and ate it with the greatest rever
ence, and also ate a piece of earth in 
swearing by the sun and earth. But 
the use of clay by the Mexicans 
not merely a matter of ceremony, for 
the substance seem3 to have been an 
esculent in common use. Edible earth 
was sold openly in the markets of Mex
ico and appears in the list of foods How One Man Employs HI* Hirsute Ap- 

i given by Gomara. pondages to Advantage,
j Cabeza dc \ aca says that the Indians “Are beards lucrative, or, in other 
■ of Florida ate day, and that the natives words, can one make any money by 

offered him many mesquite beans, wearing them long?” said a young man 
which they ate mixed with earth. Vene- about town, reports the Philadelphia 
gas asserted that the Indians of Cali- caH, “Upon the first thought and per
forma ate earth. The traditions of the haps even after one has evolved the 
Indians of San Juan Capistrano and question carefully in his mind, he would 
vicinity’ show that they had fed upon a repiy no. But they are wrong, as the fol- 

o* clay which they often used ,owi case of an oM artist will show, 
upon their heaas by way of ornament. B .old urtist* is not moani a genius 
The Tatu Indians of California, accord- like Harnet, Angelo or men of that 
ing to Powers mix red earth into their } but a paint% wh0f besides being 
acorn bread to make the latter sweet lloted for liis superior work in portraits, 
and cause it to go further. Sir John . * ..Franklin writes that the hanks of the c°nsp.cuous for the quantity of hair 
Mackenzie river contain layers of a wh,ah sl,routs from hi« chin, 
kind of unctuous mud which the Tin- gentleman, it is said, has won many a 
neh Indians used as food during the " a^er on hm ,>e“n?- which is of such 
seasons of famine, and even at other preat length that he is compelled to wear 
times chew as an amusement. It lias a H underneath his vest. No one ever sees 
milky taste and the flavor is not disa- the hirsute prowtli, except « hen he ex- 
greeable. The Apache and Navajo hibits it to settle a bet. lo saunter 
branches of the Athabascan family of into a saloon and pet into conversation 
North American In dans are not un- with some of the customers there has 
acquainted with the use of clay os a become a hobby with him, for in doing 
comestible, although among the former po he bas an object. He frequently 
it is now rarely used, and among the gets a drink in consequence of betting 
latter is employed only as a condiment with some other fellow who has a fnir- 
to relieve-the bitterness of the taste of ly long heard as to whose is the longest, 
the wild potato. In the same manner and it ia seldom that he loses a wager 
It ia known to both the Zuui and the of this kind, for his whiskers extend

to the bottom of his waistcoat.” ,
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Blood u JH- V* AA

.j jëp ÿfiâ llglm iIdaho And good health, take llood’u Sarsaparilla,
which has first, last, and all the time, , bottle, 
been advertised as just what it is —the 
best medicine for the blood ever pro- and be a near relative to the alcohol of 

ing Scrofula, ; commerce. “Teaberry jack” Is made 
out of apple jack, which Is kept in a 
secluded spot until it becomes a brown
ish nmber ami has the odor of ago. 

in the distillation und afterward the
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Hood’s You will flail 1 pom
Inside each two on nee bag, 
and (wo coupons Inside each 

four ounce bag of Black
well's Durham, liny a bag 
of this celebrated tobacco 

and read the conpoa-which 
gtvea a list of valuable pres* 

ents and how to get them.

apple jack is mixed with crushed lea- 
berries, sometimes called win ter green 
plums, or checlicrbcrrics. They have 
the same Ha vor as wintergreen chew
ing gum. The odor is a combination of 
apple blossoms and mountain tea- 
berries, which is so fascinating that 
the amount of alcohol in the drink is 
forgotten. There is no burning or 
harsh taste while the teaberry jack is 
trickling down the throat; there is 
none of the rasping which whisky often 
causes when it is unmixed with water. 
Water is not needed with teaberry jack 
to make it palatable; it needs no dilu
tion. The natives drink it without 
water, and its strength is indicated to 
the eye or the taste only in the size of 
the glass, which is the ordinary glass 
of a country barroom—smaller in size. 
The teaberry drinker is expected to fill 
bis glass, close both eyes and gulp it 
down.

The season for teaberry jack is the 
hog-1 :illlng time in tho winter, when 
all the out-door work is done on tho 
farm and the hogs are fat. Old tea- 
berry is valued most, but it is hard to 
keep it year after year—its taste is so 
good, and the inhabitants require so 
much of it during the winter 

Teaberry jack affecta a man cumu
latively. It begins with his toes, which, 
if he has had eight orten drinks, begin 
to be lively and somewhat intoxicated. 
He feci , as if the toes belong to some 
other human being, ami he is some
what surprised at the exhilarated con
dition i:i which he notices they are. 
The teaberry jack gives him the mental 
power to disassociate himself from his 
toes, and to be a spectator of the way 
in which tho effects of the tipple start 
from his toes to his feet, then up to his 
knees. This is the danger signul, and 
should not be disregarded. The native 
Jerscyinan is accustomed to tho effects 
of this drink, but to a visitor they are 
fascinating and insidious. Tho effect, 
as it gradually extends upward, is 

I cumulative and sudden. The last thing 
•cted is the brain, which rc- 
tirely sober after the throat 

and tongue have started on a mad 
career of inebriety. The tongue may 
be running cn at a great rate, while 
thi* brain, in sorry sobriety, stands off 
in mental attitude by itself, wondering 
what is the matter with the tongue 
that it is carrying on and making all 
kinds of speeches. The legs may be 
dancing, while the rest of the body is 
sober and amused at the antics of the 
intoxicated legs.
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^ILSHIK « HAU.
Tusayan.

In South America, likewise, tho eat
ing of clay prevails among the Indians 
on the banks of the Orinoco, through
out Brazil and on tho mountains < '
Bolivia and Peru.

In western Africa the uogrocs of
Guinea have long been known to eat a the lid of a kettle. A German corn- 
yellowish earth called by them poser has figured that minimum pres-
“caouac,” and the flavor and taste of sure of the finger playing pian-

A Me*t#tful Preacher Did Not Remora which is very agreeable to them and issimo is equal to 110 grams—a quarter 
I the Wrapping Paper. sa.i<l to cause them no inconvenience. 0f a pound.

A distinguished preacher of some- Some addict themselves so excessively ,„ore than two ounces,
what arbitrary manners was engaged to the use of it that it becomes to them

LAWYERS.
mMUSIC HATH STRENGTH.

Will practice In all the Stale and Federal 
courts of Idaho. All business given prompt 
aud careful attention, office up stairs In 
Grange Block

Grangeville and Mt. Idaho, Idaho.

All Business intrusteil to us will have prompt anti careful AttentionPlano Players Are Heavy Weight#
Ivory Key#.

It requires more force to sound a to be uff< 
note gently on the piano than to lift mains c*n

the

USTEW ZDlFUCTCSr STORE.
GRANGEVILLE LIYERY, FEED and SALE .•jIDK, HJ. H. SHKAFFBR, Proprietor.AN ATTRACTIVE HAT. m

-STABLES. A Fall Lins ofFew kettle lids weigh 
At times a #Drugs, Patent Medicines Per

fumery and Toilet Articles.
Proprietor.C. M. DAY. force of six pounds is thrown upon a 

to preach in Belgravia, and purchased a real necessity, nnd no punishment is single key to produce a solitary effect, 
a new hat for the occasion, says rear- sufficient to restrain Ilium from the : tyith chords the force is generally 
•on’s Weekly. He was met outside his practice of consuming it. spread over the vnrious notes sounded
residence by a young man who was to When the Guinea negroes were in simultaneously, though a greater out-
gnide him to the church. His guide, former times carried as slaves to the , of {orce iK undoubtedly expended, 
after what the parson thought a rude West India islands they were observed This is what elves nianists the wonder- 
.tare and smile, »id: “I beg your par- to continue the custom of eating clay. ^ * 8 r«,gth'in Zir fin^rs so often 
don, sir, but yonr hat-’ But the “caouac” of tho American I A

“Oh, yes! never mind the hat, hut islands, or tho substance which the) 4 stoPV uged'to he told of Paderewski 
mind your own business,” the parson poor negroes attempted to substitute in that" he "could crack a none of plate
interrupted curtly; and the young man their new homes for the African earth, , 4 1 ,
was silenced. The people they met was found to injure the health of the #1“« half on inch thick merely by ploc- 
stared and smiled too. slaves who ate it. and so the practice în” ,0,‘e ‘!a,ul "P”n. u>’on a PiaI‘°

“Strange how many people notice was long ago forbidden and has possi- kejhoard, and striking it sharply with 
when one has got a new hat,” thought bly now died out in the West India colo- ',s "lltMle Anger. Chopin s last study 
the parson. Tho church was readied ni’es. jn Martinque, a species of red 111 C minor 1ms a passage w hich takes 
and the worshipers approaching natu- carth or yellowish tufa was formerly two temutes and live seconds to piny, 
rally turned to observe the noted secretly sold in the markets, but the ' rhe total pressure brought to hear on

i use of it has probably ceased in the il is estimated, is equal to three
French colonies also. 1u11 tons- The erage “tonnage of an

In eastern Asia a similar practice hour’s piano playing of Chopin s music 
hut pray, why do prevails in various places. In the varies from 12 to 84 tons. 
v' island of Java, between Sourabayaand

Samarang, Labillardicro saw small 
square reddish cakes of earth sold in 
the villages for the purpose of being 
eaten. These were found by Ehren
berg to consist for the most part of the 
remains of microscopic animals and 
plants which had lived and been dc- 
oosited in fresh water. Some of the 
Japanese, "too, are addicted to the 
practice of eating earth. Dr. Love, 
some time ago, published an analysis 
of a clay which is eaten to a consider
able extent by the Ainos; it occurs in a 
bed several feet thick in the valley of 
Tsie-tonal (eat-carth valley) on the 
north coast of Yesso. It is light gray 
in color and of fine structure. The peo
ple mix with the clay fragments of the 
leaf of some plant for the aromatic 
principle it contains.

They eat the earth because they think 
it contains some beneficial substance, 
not because it is a necessity with them.
They have meat aud abundance of 
vegetable food. The clay is eaten in 
the form of a soup. Several pounds 

boiled with lily roots in a small 
and afterward

flay and Grain for Sale. 
Stock pastured. Teams. 
Drivera, S oldie Horses, 
Always on hand.
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MAKING THE BEST OF IT.

:o.aisüLWcmviisiiiJ, ida.:
.ill,le.1 Fisherman's Ingenious De- 

-ntinuin;; Hit* Kport*

:ample of ingenuity in 
“making the bent of it" is bo seen at 
an apartment house 
It takes the form of a long, light Hail
ing rod fixed to one of the window 
frames of a room on the third story in 
such a way that tho lino dopending 
from it dangles over tho sidewalk a 
trille less than seven feet from tho 
ground, says the New York Sun

At the hook end of tho line there is 
fixed a light wire basket and at the 
butt end of the pole there sits an in
valid, chained to his chair by paralysis 
of the legs. In his active days the in
valid was a groat fisherman, and, as his 
wife Isold and feeble, too, it has been 
the old fisherman's fancy to rig up this 
pole and sot it for bites. They come in 
the shape of the morning and evening 
papers, his mail, messages from old 
cronies who know his whim, and small 
parcels from tho neighboring trades
men, who also know his fancy.

When tho old Waltonian is wheeled 
in liis chair to the window in the morn
ing his first glance is down at the 
basket to see if there is any bite. 
There nearly aHvays is, and then the 
window is opened, no matter what the 
weather may be, the line is wound in 
on the reel until it reaches the end ring 
on the pole, and then tho “fish'’ is dex
terously landed.

Sometimes, so the neighbors say, the 
old fisherman makes believe to “play” 
with the catch; and when, one day, a 
friend loaded down the basket with 
a shad that really required a good deal 
of skill to haul in, the invalid fisherman 
was so overjoyed when he did land it 
that he could do nothing but smile for 
the rest of the day. The cold spell lias 
bothered him a little, but when last 
seen, during the recent high cold winds, 
he had a heavy fur cap pulled down over 
his ears, a woolen comforter wound 
around his neck, fur gauntlets on his 
hands, and was hauling in a package of 
tobacco and a letter with all the con
centrated interest of a true angler liav* 
ing it out with a gamy fish.

Oetx'ofVil Atttontion given 
to Stock.

A:i
vico f.
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Idaho.Grangeville.
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,U8 iThe best of livery accomodations, 
reasonable. Fair treatment.

Kates

Is the only Flour worth having.

Hold in tlio Han UriuiclMeo market 

lust year witli the blghcnt 

satisfaction.

It is tho only complete Roller Mills in Idaho 
county. It is the mill where you get your 
money’s worth.

HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE
MT. IDAHO, ID K HO.

Ovei 2000 Banelspreacher.
The vicar met him at the vestry door 

to welcome him, but, hesitating, said: 
“Pardon me, canon, 
you wear your hat so?

The tile was doffed and the outside 
found to be still covered with white 
paper which the absent-minded divine 
had not removed.

Wm. Ingram. M. Crippin. F. Shisalcr.

CAMAS PRAIRIE 
SAW :
PLANING and : 
SHINCLE MILL.

A TOAD BAROMETER.

Tho Cr«atere, ln in Own Way» Predict# 
ilaln and Mime.

A remarkable story is told in the 
New York Tribune about a curious 
living barometer in a conservatory at 
Plainfield, N. J. The indicator of 
weather changes is a diminutive tree 
toad, whose apartment is so arranged 
that the slightest change in the density 
of the air is foretold with wonderful 
accuracy. The toad was caught at. Felt- 
ville a few months ago, and Mrs. Lissig- 
nolo placed the little reptile in a largo 
glass jar. Standing at an angle in the 
jar about two-thirds full of water is 
a small but perfectly formed ladder, 
and upon this the toad rests continu
ally, never moving a muscle except 
when a change in the weather is to oc
cur. When the earth is dry and the 
skies clear, the toad squats contented
ly upon the topmost rung of the lad
der. Just as soon ns storm ap
proaches, and many hours before it 
can be seen or felt in New Jersey, the 
tree toad begins to descend in the lad
der step by step. The nearer the storm 
comes the lower the toad goes, until at 
close approach of the stormy weather 
it sits half submerged in the water. 
The little fellow has been christened 
“Mr. Dunn, of Plainfield.”

Not an Insult.

Mij. Lomax, of the United Rtutes 
army, visiting in Canada soon after the 
war of 1812, was entertained in Quebec 
by the officers of one of the royal regi
ment!». After dinner, speeches and 
toasts being in order, one of the Brit
ish officers, having imbibed too gener
ously of tbe champagne, gave as n 
toast: “The president of the United 
States, dead or alive.” The toast was 
accepted with laughter. Maj. Lomax 
rose to respond, saying: “Hermit me 
to give as my toast: ‘The prince re
gent, drunk or sober.’ ” 
officer sprang instantly to his feet, and 
m angry tones demanded: “Sir,doyoli 
intend that remark as an insult?” To 
which Maj. Lomax calmly replied: 
“No, sir; as the reply to one.”

HHUSLER. INGRAM « CO., Prop.. 
All Cl.BSCS of

ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER
always oa Hand.

FLOUR,
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
CHOPPED BARLEY,
BRAN AND SHORTS,

Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat with proper deduc

tions as to freights. The public patronage 
is solicited and a square deal guaranteed.

Two Eloquent Ilnnter..
Maj. Champion, in his book “On the 

Frontier,” describes a deer hunt, in tho 
course of which he found his dog 
astride the dead body of the deer, 
whilu an Indian stood a little way off, 
bow and arrow in hand. By signs ho 
made tho white man understand that 
he had wounded the deer and the dog 
pulled it down. Then he cut up tho 
deer, tied the forclialf of it up in tho 
«kin and placod it on one side. The 
other half he laid at Maj. Champion’s 
feet, delivering himself of a speecli in 
the Ute language. The white man un
derstood his meaning, but not a word 
of his address. The Indian nnd tho 
dog Und killed the deer together, nnd 
the dog's owner was entitled to half 
the game. The major was equal to tho 
emergency. He rose and delivered in 
full the classical declamation: “My 
name is Norval," with appropriate gee- 
tures, just as he had many times given 
it at school. Nothing could have been 
better. The Indian and the whiteman 
■hook hands with effusion, and each 
with his share of the venison rode 
away.

>

Cant Edge Grain Flooring.
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Courteou# treatment accorded to all. 1'atrun. 
age of the public is respectfully solicited.

FIcrence, Idaho. V-

GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO,
The only Incorporated Bank in Idaho County.are

quantity of water, 
strained. The Ainos pronounce the 
soup very palatable.

In Iîunjut valley, in the Sikkim Him- 
alaaas, a red clay occurs which the na
tives chew, especially as a cure for the 
goitre.

In Smith's “Aborigines of Victoria,” 
it is stated that a kind of carth, 
pounded and mixed with the root of 
the “mené” (a species of Ilaemadorum), 
is eaten by natives of west Australia.

EXCHANGE SALOON.
FRANK McGRANE, Prop.

Keeps constantly on hand th* celebrated 
A. No. 1 Cutter Whhkey.

Also the choicest brands of 
WINKS,
LIQUORS and 
CIGARS.

A fine Billiard Table, Club Rooms and every 
convenience connected with tbe bous«.
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the Track.
In Russian Turkestan a train was re* 

eently stopped by caterpillars. The in
sects were crossing the track when tho 
cars struck them, crushing them into 
an oily paste, which made the rails and 
wheels so slippery that another loco
motive was required to move the train. 
The same thing happeued in Kansas 
during the last locust invasion.

Insect#

Grange ville,

&ORANGEVILLE DRUB STORE a Grain of Corn.Painted
It is said that the smallest piece of 

painting in the world has recently been 
executed by a Flemish artist, 
painted on tho smooth side of a grain of 
common white corn, and pictures a mill 
and a miller mounting a staira with a 
sack of grain on his back, 
represented as standing on a terrace, 
and near it is a horse and cart, while a 
group of several peasants are shown in 
the road near by. The picture is beau
tifully distinct, every object being fin
ished with microscopic fidelity, yet by 
careful measurement it is shown that 
tho whole painting does not cover a 
surface of’ - ’ '■

New Une. for Porcelain.

A FULL LINE OF-

©Drugs,
Modloinea, 
Druggiats Sundries

It is
Directors: Geo. Riebold, A. Freidenrich, 

Frank McGrane, Henry Wax, F. W. Ketten-
TO TIIK

---------- A Little Bit Thick.
James Payn recalls in a certain mess- 

room tho conversation after dinner 
turning upon a Capt. Mosely in the 
regiment, who had the gift of prophecy; 
though it must be confessed it was 
mainly limited to sporting events. A 
guest who had drunk quite as much 
champagne as was good for him ex
pressed incredulity to his next neigh
bor, who, with a most courteous bow, 
observed: “Well, that is an opinion I 
can hardly discuss with impartiality, 
because /am Mosely.” “1 do not doubt 
that at all,” was the rejoinder; “but 
are you mosely right?”

EAST.STConstantly on Hand. The mill is

bach, James Edwards.
Interest allowed on time deposits. Money to Loan on long 
and short time. Exchange bought aud sold. A genera 
banking business transacted.

The patronage of the people

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH. The British Give# tho Choice of
Prescription# compounded 
day or night by

O. Jk.. BONBBRAKE, Prop
M Two Transcontinental Routes k-
Great Northern Jlailtran awl 

Union Vaclfle Railway.
1808 180«

of Idaho county is respectfully solicited.

PIONEER
Saw and Planing Mill.

Wanted tho Cow Most. VIA SPOKANE, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL.
A sensation was created at Carlisle, 

Pa., the other night at the home of 
where a wedding woa 

to have taken place. The bride-to-be 
Henry Dundoiff, where a wedding- was 

china-handled button-books and gloro Joseph Derr, a farmer residing at Plain- 
buttoners, all to accompany china puff waa the recalcitant groom. The
and jewel boxes and the little trays guesta had arrived and the wedding 
that already adorn my lady’s dressing 
table. Beside these there are china
framed mirrors and, of course, candle
sticks as well as picture frames; one 
may even have a china bracket on 
which to set some of the bric-a-brac.

g. F. TR0EHVIA DENVER, OMAHA AND KANSAS CITY
China is more and more adopted for Henry Uundorf, 

all sorts of new uses. One sees now 
china-backed combs and brushes and

!
Æhard™

W,cas#£J
C. F. BROWN, Proprietor. LOWEST KATES TO ALL EASTERN CITIES.

—di aler in—
Oceau steamers leave PORTLAND every fL 

days for SAN FRANCISCO.
1

General * 
Merchandise.

Xwpi constantly 
Ing. R antic 
rough and

hand « supply of floor- 
, celling «no all kinds of 
umber of good quality and 

at reasonable prices. Two mile# south of 

Grsnfsvllla. Idaho.

To Freighters.—F;irlies going 
to Lewiston after freight can make 
a few dollars by applying to lln 
Gr.mgcville Roller Mills to haul 
flour below. Cash paid for linul- 
iug.

dinner was in preparation at the Dun- 
dor f home, but the groom did not ar
rive, nnd the bride began sheddingtears. 
Then the groom appeared and in a busi
ness like way informed the girl and her 

: father that the marriage would have to 
If you have no brick chimney be postponed, as the money he had 

in your house get Day & Huunoll saved toward defraying wedding ex-

to make you a chimney of galvan- P™ he "°'v ■use in thej . J rtn . J I .1,1 purchase of a cow. Derr then left theized iron. They stand tho best ^ouse 
»d are cheaper than brick. ' -

’. «hiplMp 
drea***d ft I’nvgenper ftenirter# leave Kiparia Monday. 

We<) ue ad ay and Friday at 7:4.» ft. in. alter nr 
rival of train, arriving ftt l.ewhton at H p in. 
►ame day. Leave Lewtstnu Saturday, Tuesday 
aud Thursday at flo'clock a. in., arriving 
lilpari# bsiue d#y at G p. in , connecting with 
traiu

For further particular# cull on or address 
K. W. KETTEN BACH, Agent.

Lew into n, Idaho. 
Or W. H. HÜULBUKT, 
General Passet ger Agent, 

Portland, Or.
£ McNKILL, President and Manager.

t
J. Hchwalhach. •t

▼

Idahoren.T9r,a For fish ho >ks an 1 fishing tackle 
call on G. A. Boneb ake nt Grangc- 
yjlle drug flto.e.

T OBACCO
BRIGHT, mild A no PUR C.'i


